MINUTES OF THE FRYE ISLAND CONSERVATION COMMISSION
JUNE 27, 2009

ATTENDEES : Andy Lapati, Ruth Bourque, Ron Carr, Ron Cedrone, Barbara Aranyi, Ed Charrette, Patricia Karpacz

MINUTES The minutes of the last meeting were accepted as published.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS : Ed Charrette was reelected Chairman and Patricia Karpacz was reelected Secretary.

REPORTS
The Chairman reported that there is $1874 in our account at Evergreen Credit Union.

There is a new trail map made by George Mackey on the website. It is accompanied by a one page narrative. Links to it are from the Topic Index to the Maps section. Pat will post a copy on the Small Frye Island kiosk.

OLD BUSINESS
Pat will replace materials at the Conservation Commission kiosk.

The Pot Luck Supper with the Garden Club will take place on August 8. Dick Van de Hei will get a speaker from The Friends of Sebago Lake to speak on water quality issues.

Conservation materials in the Town office need to be more eye-catching. Andy Lapati will investigate.

NEW BUSINESS
We need a workday for Katherine’s Trail and Leapview Circle. Ruth will help with Leapview. The date is uncertain. Ed will work on it.

Ron Carr will conduct a Nature Walk on July 11. It will start at 8 AM in the Long Beach Marina parking lot. Pat will put the notice in the FINS.

Better, indestructible signs are needed for Recreation Beach. Ed will ask the DPW to place large rocks on Ridge Road and opposite Small Frye Island to accommodate the signs. Pat will speak to Nancy Donio about stenciling “Recreation Beach” on the rocks.

Ron and Ed will investigate the possibility of putting up Blue Bird boxes.

Respectfully submitted,
Patricia Karpacz, sec’ty.

NEXT MEETING Sat., Aug. 22 at 3:30 in the Community Center Library